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quickly, it would sting the politicians 
who brought on the war for greed of 
gold and cheer the poor brave Dutch 
defender of his home.

He cited a large number Of author
ities in Supiport of his position. He

Il E 11 ! Dugas this morning ; but a number of 
motions were submitted, some ot which 
were-determined. mThe defendant in Ashelby vs. I?ay 
moved to be discharged from custody. 
Judgment was reserved, 

declared that “the HHiputian states \ In Lemon vs. McCormack et al the 
man, rattling around in Gladstone's defendants asked to hat-e the judgment,

which has been enteredein the cause set 
aside. A „

The defendant in the case of CSm- 
hridge -vs. Kelly made an application 
for an extension of time in which 4o 
file a statemenGof ffefense. .

An order^was entered granting the 
motion made by plaintiff tor judgment 
in the suit of Lancaster & Calderhead 
vs. Moulton. —r . _

In Driscoll vs. Dawikns, the hearing 
on the the motion for an injunction 
was suspended for ten daysr ”"

In Spencer vs. Spencer, the hearing 
on the motion for judgment was con
tinued until Monday.

At the Battle Which Oc= 

curred at Magersfonten.
Are Suggested for Use in 

South Africa.
AT-

shoes, trying to undo his work and 
break his promises, is deceiving 
except possibly himself. ”

Senator Mason adverted- te-tnc con
ditions which brought on the war, 
entering fully into the question.

At 3:10 p, m. the senate went into

no one«
SENATOR MASON

TALKS FOR KRUGER
ARE PLAINLY SEEN

FOR MANY MILES

- •

ire
thinks American People Should 

Extend Sympathy.
Climate Is Particularly Adapted 

to the Novel System.
executive session.

■ -rk. $150,000 Fife.
Pittsburg, Jan. 10.—The Western 

„ . fhft cenate Draws a Bisr £et>nsylyania institute for the deaf and
P Crowd-Filipino Insurgents Will situated at Edgewood. was.cqm-

Be Summarily Treated If Ttiey ^tel_y destroyed by fire last evening.
......Continue to Show Fight. The „00 pupils n, the building were

" panic stricken, but the teachers quickly
secured control of them, and it

EW
Toronto Globe Gives Interesting In

formation Regarding Conditions 
In the Land of Battle Which Is 
Without Telegraphy^

%
The Handball Tournament.

A- small CTüwd witnessed a very, 
liveh exhibition of handball at Ford's 
gymnasium last night, fbe players la
bored under disadvantages. Anyone who 
assumes a knowledge of the game could* 
have given better satisfaction as a 
referee than did Mr. Rosenthal. His 
judgment, on long and short balls was 
frigtitful. It may ,1)6 said to bis credit, 
however, that his decisions were so uni
formly bad that noue of the teams were 
favored.

Barrett and Devine showed better than 
any of the other contestants, and bar
ring bad luck, they will have no diffi 
çulty Ln securing fust place tonight.

The following are the scores of each 
team :

«
is

believed that all were saved. The 
institute was an , immense four-story 
brick building, which covered an acre 
of ground, and was considered one of 
the best institutions under the care of 
Pennsylvania. The loss will reach
$100,000.

Although Ladysmith, Kimberley, and 
Mafeking are isolated from the outside 
world except for an occasional carrier 
pigeon,_ yet, says the Toronto Globe, 
these towns have the means of regular 
communication every night by making 
a proper use of the searchlights with 
which they are provided. The power
ful searchlights at Kimberley, for in
stance, hpve been seen ns tar away as ) 
Philipstown, a distance of 115 miles.

The searchlight wihch General White 
uses in his war balloon at Ladysmith 
has been seen at list court, a distance 
of 30 miles. At Esfcourt there is like-

London, Jab. 8. —There is little news 
this morning to throw tresh light on 
the situation ât the seat of #ir 
artillery firing heard near Coïtnso. is 

taken to indicate a preliminary to the 
expected big battle. Gen. Barton isj 
reported to have 38 guns in good posi
tions and the Boers are apparently pur
suing the same tactics'as at Magersfon 

not replying, with the view of 
concealing their position until the in
fantry is brought into play.
- It was feared that the fifst war office 
dispatch, announcing fighting at Zouts- 
pan Drift, indicated that General Me- 
thued had been forced to return to the 

But, apparently, it 
brush with the

g
. The

1 To Be Summarily Treated.
Washington, Jan. 10.—Isolated bands 

of bushwhacking insurgents who are 
caught by our forces in the Iffiilippines 
are likely to be summarily dealt with. 
At the cabinet meeting Friday the 
matter was discussed at some length, 
and it was the general sentiment- that 
the situation demanded vigorous treat
ment. As long as the insurgents keep 
up a show of any army under a sem 
hi a nee of discipline, they will he 
treated as prisoners of war when cap
tured, but when they degenerate into 
isolated bands ot marauders, Harassing 
our forces by cold-blooded assassina
tions, it is the judgment.of the officers 

Considerable satisfaction is felt both jn command in*the Philippines ami of 
T in military and civilian circles by the tlje'president ami the members of the 

announcement that Gen MacDonald, cabinet that- the situation demands 
whose splendid defeat of the dervishes’ ; summary action.

-T.: flank attack ajUaPmdurtnin turnetf a

tern,

-,

Edward H. Boyer and Sain Pond, 
21; Mark Bray ami Patrick Malloy, 
17.

William Barrett .and John Devine, 21 ;
Ben Trennemati and Mr. McNam

ara, 8. 1
Bert Ford and F. Calhoun, 'll; Col

lins Sinclair and J. CruJjye, 8
The1 official scorers were B; L*. Stull 

and Merritt Barnes.
Last night ’s winning teams will con

test in the final series tonight.

wise a searchlight, so that those place* 
could answer hack to each other or carry 
on a long conversation.

This cam ja* done in any code, using 
dots Hnd^daslfe*. By putting a flap or 
ahuttef over the searchlight aperture 
the ray of light can thus he cut up into 
dots and dashes precisely as the opei- 
ator of the heliograph during the day 
time shuts off and turn* un the light by 
a simple motion of . the thumb and

0. 1

Qrange river, 
only involved a 
troops protecting the line of com

Drift isas Zoutspan 
considerably southwest of the Orange 

Some of the specials esti-

munication,

river - base, 
male the Boer loss at Magersfumeih at

2000 men. POLICE COURT.

So far as the police court is concerned 
the case of Harrison King, thy second- 
handdealer who is charged with know
ingly "receiving stolen goods, was
ended this morning. King herhg 'much greater distance than would be 
held in $2010 honds^ to appear before .ptogibte iti England, It would he im- 

/tlte/siipenior court at the next term, possible for the KoefS to atop'this illy Isu, 
j The evidence of a band of young of cornnmtiication. It is much more
r thieves, ap+ of whom are convicted amt reoghte^tlnm the ht«pita*;t rd tme of t:ar-

the awaiting sentence. was sufficient to rAtr pigeons, wMçh may lose their way 
warrant King's being hound over. I lie hr he shot, or tùé occasional use of 
hoys, who shamelessly, confess to thefts runners, who may ot umy not get 
iimuiuettibie, appeared to enjov tilling through the'*ihiemy’» linear 
ill court f haging gtolen j>uods from Where, liowevi r, two seuicMight* are 
King's back door, carrying them employed as at Kimberley, the dot* and

wit defendant 11 sin i»i e ramier around Jo the front doorman diihes, which^
- "X,. , 7,7 • 77 T 7T7 Tl,.. selTin« own goods. Kin#7* enemy, may he dispensed with.-The

Washington, D. C , Jan 10. - -Senator which the latter ttiig ova bondsmen* ;are himself, E he never E message may Him he sent by using < ne
Mason has delivered his long expeéjcd Klondike. • The defendant Jpgated the j Strait and- Thpmaa M Jones. Ail the j j ight forthe vowls trail indicating tne
speech of svmnathv for the lcirs! He[benen claim., left li nit. opposite. No. 0 witnesses in the cÿé were ai«9? " consonants by the angles at which the
called up his 7esolULion odered ,, few ,„,,ve .....^ '"!Z g

sympathy of for a judgment dci rccing 111,11 10 Dc |ia)] arranged to leave lor Nome soon, WOrds hy a longer 1 r riod.
South African ■ halt owner In said property. In answer their plans will topple like a card j Those familiar with the South Afri-

with Great to the complaint the defendant set forth house*. ' ' *— ' , can climaU assert that there should be
lone "and was that the mmiev whidh lv had ofauDU The case' of ' Duncan McNai.h yf » > -L'Im uI-v in using a telegraphic 

^ -, , 4 tiff in Wash iff «ton was in Spencer, West & V.^t,- claim operator, searchlight -cale-ever/night up to a
tid vehem- from plaintiff in Washington was 11 , f(»r w ^ a|,p>;(.(1 lo he .dim',for labor per- distance of HO miles. This distance
furSÙenfion the natuteoLfl loan, and that the debt1 forTherCwiTT hrheiHJ tomorrow, morn- ought he easily increaserl in the caw of

gallery had been "subsequently, -liquidated by js an ther case <jtt ''to. lie paid :• Ladvsmith, as General White uses his
tiie transfer to j. la ip tiff of a placer at the cfeaiiup." ' f ' j w*p.l'H,k)U" j'..

IPPWIW! . -Th| «urloitmlmg country is rolling.
He maintained that under the Monroe mine on Quartz creek. Aller ..Hearing] n,, „éxt tnes^ nger.ut “ hut II-,j mountainous. The war hrH<H>o

.locl,i„e a„d precedents previously es 'and cunsideritJK the tcstlrti ,iv.-Justice , levé, ....... "" gee. up .bM, «tost of the
iablistied, thé Vnitc.l Sûtes h.d ,h. p-,« to«,d fo, &= .«d dW jJ**^-* ................. ................. . ^

same right to exteiid its sympathy and missed t le va. < \ icalenders, veiy swell. Nugget seen above the highest- ground
hopes for success tufttie Byers in the i . -Yesterday afternoon tne suit ot j. G., office, rthere. —
struggle for liberty as it had to inter- Courtney et al vs. .the- Can ul.an Devel- _................... .................................
fere with Spqin in its conduct of affairs opment Company was on trial. 1 he { ,t//////////////////////Z/V//////
in Cuba. He urged ttmtAlie fnTcresrVrf platntifTs allege that in t% fall «» , ^ ------jr------Ç------ KT~ A||é S
*e United States was ra^ised by the 18?)8 they hired the defendant company j | % % \ ^{OSINÛ OUl SâlC*
farUhat the South African war was.a hogs J > I %/****»* VW  ̂ »

- provisions across Lake Leharge,and that ^ 
at the moutii of Thirtymile river said j ^

lost | >

fingers.
The nights in Son^i Africa are clear 

and bright, and a light cam lie seen at a

i-SV v
Û

Superior Çourt.
The case of George McRae vs. W. 

Tinkham was Tonclufled iti the district

critical situation ihto a British victory, L 
has been ordered- too leave India ini'- |

^ mediately’^ to succeed the ime Gen. ^^
Wauchoope W conmiand of the HigTi j—^^ fh<> rn,„plaint ,t)f ,
land brigade. Gen. Tucker. com-f pI‘intiff alleged that he h*<l -

staked the defendant in the state of 
Washington to come to the Yukon, in

n v

manding at Zecunderabad, ha» also 
been ordered to the Cape, to . command 
a division.

IS
y

MS
IIr. r

Senator flaSQll Ifllks-
1 1CT

»...

(lavs ago, expressing 4he 
the senate with the

J republic^ in ‘their war 
Britain. H i s speech was 
delivered with charaTOcris 
cnee. He was "accorded caire;e
by his colleagues and by the 
auditors.

to
mliate

ju. 'wmsur-

on. •r\
near 1

N
NYou’ll Cose 

« By Delayie struggle between democracy anti 
alty—between the divine ri^ht of kings 
361 <livir.e right of men 

we should-’ :

rov
Ti»r Rons, Hr Far kies, Hr Coats 

_ milieus, Drill tomes awl Tell 
** Shoes. Special Ualaes m Gened* 

Socks and Underwear.

si
wrecked and its cargo 2:scow was

speak and speak through the negligence of the defend- 
____ t._ , ________ —---------------ant The company deny responsiblity, g,

ARCTIC SAW MILL The amount involved is 812.1104. The > .
not cocludeiT when court J3 

case was «5

mm
.

“if •

1Be Qetck to make 
Your Selectionsis Removed lo Mou'h of Honker Cieek, 

onTCtonoike River
6e* us before you go to Nome: you’» profit bp it.
Our bargwlna will help reduce your expense*. ^ _

-evidence
adjourned last-night, and the 
continued until 10 o’clock Tuesday

was

SLUICE, flume and mining lumber
At Lowest Prices. Order Now. _

- Offices: 7 1 morning, ... T ..
«oyitier-8Fw^’r£Klondiko riVCr' J.W. Boyle j No actions were tried by Justice

ci* Bines mercantile eo. m8
it'4 1/MÿSJSi
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m
full of jewelry and watches which I am 
going to mark in plain figures and 
place on sale in this new office I am 
fixing up. Business is promising and 
I have employed a competent jeweler to 
look after the watchmaking and repair 
ing branch of the business, while 
attend to the purchase of gol^ dust and 
loan my money. While I^Lput work
ing today, I havetheprice? will 
join me? With best wishes for

"by J. J. Galbraith, Fred Dunneibetg 
and Geo. Pickelt, all of whom were on 
wheels, and day before yesterday the 
quartette covered a distance, of 101 
miles. Payne says the trail is in fine 
condition for wheels, foot passengers 
and narrow dog sleds, but says horse 
sleds must run with one runner out in, 
the snow, ftfiich makes travel by that 
method very hard. ^

Mr. Payne Confirms the report re 
ceived by wire by the Daily Nugget 
from Skagwav of the disappearance 
from the trail of a man by the name of 
Rit'hards about three weeks ago. Rich-

left

National Guard is based in the United 
Should a local company beThe Klondike Nugget j ■

States.
organized in Dawson no further neces
sity would remain for the presence of 
the Yukon fiejd, force, and a movement 
fdr their withdrawal would probably

(oawsoh's pionccn paper) 
••SUED DAILY AND 8 EM I-WEEKLY: 

Ali.en Bros . ......  Publishers

DSUBSCRIPTION RATES. I
Yearly, in advance.......... ........ ................<40.00-
8lx month* ...:............... .-......................... 20.00
Three months............................................... ll.oo
Fer month by carrier ittCity, in advance.. 4.00
Single c opies.................. ......... ..........

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY. 2. 1900.

Aside from themeet with- success, 
advantages from a military standpoint 
which might accrue to the members of 
such an organization it Would in all 
probability become the center of fiumer- 
ous affairs ot a social nature which

you
success, of the enterprising Uncle, the 
pencil pusher joined and musheci.

•.25
V

Sour Dough.Letter-Heads for sale 
Nugget office.

/ at theNOTICE.
When a newspaper offers its advertising space at 

a nominal figure, it is a practical admission of "no 
■ circulation ” THE KLONDIKE NUGGET asks a 

good figure for its space and in justification thereof 
guarantees to its advertisers o paid circulation five 
limes that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the North Pole. 1

' The liquors are the best to he had at 
the Regina. f

Shofly "the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pi0 
neer Drug Store.

A re you planning any improvements in the 
building line? Place orders for lumber with 
the Nugget Express. 0»ee, Bovle’s wharf "

tiwould assist wonderfully in causing the 
tedium incident to winter life in the 
Yukon to vanish. It cost the Yukon 
territory somewhere in the neighbor
hood of $1,000,000 to land the troops 
in thje country which Col. Evans 
brought in, and how much additional it 
has.and will cost the territory for their 
maintenance is a matter of speculation. 
If hy the organization of a force of 
militia we could secure the withdrawal 
of the troops” it would mean in the end 
a lessening of the taxes which the terri
tory is now compelled to pay. We 
should be glad to hear from Canadian 
citizens on the subject..

ards was traveling alone and 
Hutchiku in the morning and never 
reached the next station which is called

a
C
ttMackey, and where Wilson’s roadhouse 

is located. Mr. Payne says that be
tween M info and Hutghiku where the 

-Clay-son party disappeared are numerous 
air holes in the ice, but that between

A GUILELESS HUMORIST.
The editorial and 

umns of the ex-organ are a source of 
continual delight to those people who 
appreciate real, genuinne, spontaneous 
humor. An instance of the remarkable 
extent to which Editor Woodside pos
sesses this happy quality of unconscious 
humor is well illustrated in a recent 
Sun “extra.

Referring to the fact that the News 
published a~ cartoon of himself, the 
valiant Sun editorialist thus delivers 
himself :

“The Dawson Daily News lacking the 
ability and grit to answer the Yukon 
Sun, has had to hire ah artist to

Pi
Best imported wines and liquors at Picomment” col-

the Regina. -a
clDon’t fol-gct the grtiml sacred concert at th„ 

Palace Grand on Sunday night. Tickets « 
Reid s drug store “* *Hutchiku and Mackey where Richards 

disappeared there are no air holes and 
in, way hy which a man could" get into 
the river without chopping through the
ice. _______e___ ^ ■ - •

Mr. Payne says many of the road 
houses between Dawson .and Five 
Fingers are well kept, but that others 
are terrors to all who are forced to 
patronize them. ——

bt
ft-r BKg<,,ettXpre8K me88eilger lw™ Saturday bi

asM. McDermott, please call at this 
office. - Important.

Carbon paper for sale at the Nugget 
office. . ' . « ^ ,

fi:

C
‘c<
t(

Get-youreyesight fixed at the Pioneer 
drug store.

Send you rex prend packages by Nugget Ex
press. ' Leaves next Saturday — ------ - C2 ~

r<
b

LOCAL BREVITIES, N
The new theater building is being 

rushed through in a manner that indi
cates most conclusively that the pro
moters ot the enterprise mean business. 
It is expected that the building will be 
ready for occupancy in about three 
weeks and possibly less. ' It speaks well 

for the local members of the profession 
that they have been able to get together 
and undertake a work of such magni
tude. The Nugget wishes them all suc
cess in their undertaking. We heli ve 
that the construction of so large a 
building at this particular time plainly 
indicates that the company possesses 
confidence in the future of Dawson 
which will be amply justified by the 
results.; This little Klondike city has a 
future before it that we opine will prove 
an agreeable surprise to a great many 
people.

Men are going and coming over the 
ice between Dawson and the coast with 
as little concern as though they were 
stepping aboard a Pulman par and slatt

ing across the continent: From now on 
the time betwfcen this city and Bennett 
should lit* very considerably shortened. 
The trail is in good condition and nat- 
.urally will improve as the season ad
vances. “ — ‘— Z—"

bI'fhe electric light company is engaged 
in improving it-s line running- along 
Third street. _L-
-A regular meeting of the Arctic?;

Brotherhood will be held tonight, at 
which several new members wily he 
made. .•• -— . ^

S, W. Leonard has reopened 
McDonald hotel dining rooms and is 
now in entire charge of that depart- 
ment. " '7 ■ ' . . V--

Senator Lynch is making arrange
ments to give a grand banquet on the 
anniversary of Washington’s birthday,
February 22d.

The meeting of .the Yukon council, 
which Was to have taken place yester
day afternoon, was adjourned - until 
next Thursday. A .quorum ot members 
was nut prseent. ' ' \ é

An excellent; literary and musical | A 
program has been prepared for presen-j x
talion at the Eagle’s social Sunday J We can Supply you Hvitb 
night.*. The best taient, both male and * £ y± f ,<
female, in the city has been, secured and Î ^0U m *he
a pleasant evening is promised,. : j » ^ >

Line

I ' ii

5 If you are beading for Jcar- o
toon the Sun’s editor. This in itself is 
a-eonferssion of weakness.”

There is nothing particularly striking 
in the above, but taken in connection 
with what follows it forms a gem which 

rivals anything ever produced by 
Artemus Ward. »■“'*

“ We, ” continues this guileless Sun 
writer, “ordered last fall a set of each 
of the photo graving and chalk plate 
necessaries to produce pictures, but the 
order could not be filled in time. We 
have, ordered another outfit and as

P: *Nome :

ti
v

; othe £

î i l
0

? We can outfit you. 4 

j If you are staying at

i
i

: i v
a

*
*

Homer: T

t
l

# .4
we

any- J7 ' ■ - . ..have a first-class artist. on the prem- i
|r *ises, we think when the,goods come we 

can produce some etchings of the Boer
m£ :,

?The time limit at which members* 
would* be received into the Buam of 
Trade on payment of an initiation fee 
of $10 expired with January, and with. 
112 names on the roll. Henceforth the 
initiation fee will be $46 The dues 
are $10 per quarter, /The hoard 
has a strong working membership.

F. A. Ames, of toe Ames Mercantile 
Company, and W. H. Parsons, together 
with Ills wife and child, will leave for 
the outside vja Skagway on Sm day. 
The party- will travel as far aa. Selwvii 
w.ith two horse teams, which will be 
furnished them by Bartlett Brothers. If 
it is iinpracticalbe to use horses

J lgang here that yvilj make the old 
masters turn green, with envy.

Now, in^view of the fact that the 
News has taken to the cartoon business

mm : *

E- »l P. P. Co.

now

Îto supply a lacking of “brains rand 
grit,?.’ it will occur to a great many 
people to wonder juSt what deficiency

-

■ T
iL - ,v/,v,

sr ïaireltw field
sssssss^sshhsssskssEditor Woodside expects to" supply in 

his owq mental paraphernalia by tlie 
introduction in tbe>Suti office of so ex-

" A
tensive facilities for the production of 
cartoons. It certain 1)’cannot be that

So....
CKan, ComfortabU > 
Rconn... - @
Hew management... S

* 0 E le"ct n I c , Ü

LlGH'S in Evcry 
Room

past
Slewyn the travelers will rçsort to dog 
teams. Roth of the gentlemen are 
making lie trip on matters of business 
pertaining to.their respective stores in 
Dawson, and both expect tq return here 
early in the spring.

Three weeks ago the Daily Nugget 
asserted that thé number of peopled 
leave Dawson over the ice for the out
side was, -upto tha'*time, in excess ot 
the number to arrive in over the ice. 
The same-statement holds good vet. It 
is estimated that Ret ween 20ff and 800 
persons have gone outside from Dawson 
over the ice while not to exceed two- 
thirds-the former number have arrived 
Front

F >mSÜ1E’;i V » mrs. Bertha l>. Purdy, Prop. S V■ hé requires in any manner to increase The bicycle as a means oT rapid tran

sit in the Yukon country'seems to have 
become a fixture. Records qf 100 miles 

extraordinary valor and in fact to such a day over the ice, where the trail is in

p*
bis stock of courage, because be himself 
has assured the public that he possesses

! •

inmm
Uncle Hoffman

an extent that he once narrowly escaped good condition, are being made very' 
oeing made a major—and certainly no frequently. It will not be long until
one ought to know more afiout Capt. we will be announcing the arrival from
Woodside’s bravery than the valiant Bennett of ice atemobile machines,
captain himself. In fact it is a very Verily the world do move,
fortunate tning that the' captain has 
informed the public in regard to the 
matter or the public might never have

i161K!

Ip! 7

• M

Re-Opened In Chisholm’s 
Aurora Bloch

nuw on, however, the inbound 
travel will be much heavier'than the 
other. The best time is usually mad*- 
by t,hose going, out tor the reason that 
they travel light.

The sneak thief seems to he abroad in 
Dawson. "This

A considtable interest is being 

fested in athletics locally. Men who 
^ pursue sedentary occupations require a 

certain amount of physical activity to 
pieseive themselves in a healthful, 
physical condition.

mani-
■ Entrance and Show Window > 

on Second Street (
,

-know».
But this is aside from the question. 

What we wish to determine is this: Ju^t 
where in Editor Woodsides mental ap i 
par itus is the loose screw which he 
hopes to tighten up by means of chtjlk 
elates and zinc etchings. We confess 
that the question is too deep for us, dnd

morning about II 
o clock one ot these gentry helped him 
self'to a small, pile of ooards from in 
front of the Pavilion grill room. The 
boards had been, matched and varnished 
preparatory to being transformed into 
shaving. _ Mrs. Hough the pleasant 
little proprietress says that if the slielv 
lnK is returned she will éofisider the 
matter a case of kleptomaniacy and will 
ask no questions. She also" offers to 
present the perpetrator with a cup of 
coffee anti a piece of pie. "
Chisholm’t^Amom è — " -,------  FREIGHTERS
tion of a representative^ the Nugget f’ toive Every Week for -
this morning and noticing the beaminir f ocow Island, Sclwyn 
countenance of Uncle Hoffman in the # Mnd lnter.mediaie Points,
doorway, the scribe surmising some- à , Freight Contracted f<$r"Both x
thing was in the wind, inquired what m Ah>s. '? x
was up. I am again in business said 5 0fliceS-Y-T. Dock. Corral, Zed 4 SlH Aie. S. 5 
Vnck with barrel, ôf mohe, .ad „

Health is Wealth!m.
- 5

JOIN The Club Gymnasium.
<10 per month ehtl'le* you to 

^ U8es rtTid privileges of 
rthe Qluh. Rntha free to mem- 
her*. Instructions in Boxing 

? and Wresiling.
3rd Avenue

«
k ■' '

aBSvHWis Several women have already started 
for DÎome over the ice.v Bon voyage, 
ladies, but dpn’t blame us if you find it vBERT FORD, Prop.
necessary to locate in a deserted cabin 
along the river some place and wait for 
the break up. «

so we pass it up.

Orr St UukeyA MILITIA COMPANY.

A suggestion has beep made to the Richard’s Disappearance Confirmed
Mr. F. W. Payne of the Yukon store 

and hotel, returned yesterday evêurng 
from a business trip to Five Fingers, 
which > journey was made on a wheel. 
On the way back be was àccompanied

Nugget recommending the organization 
of a local company ot militia. The 
Canadian militia is organized ou mes 

'M- similar to those upon which th

|*K-r
S ; $'/.

; • 'j: \ . c-
■ ■
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the plot book, he staked opposite the ably the reports of the strite at Nome : Fait Une of Chofce Brand# of
upper halt of No. 3Ô below discovery, and of the wondrous richness .ot the- 
and above the McDonald claim ; where Alaskan beach occupied the attention of 
as, the ground in dispute is opposite people to the exclusion of everything 
the upper half of 31 below discovery
The presumption is that he (Heath) Irrespective ot the cause, it is cer 
staked the ground he re recorded. In tainly true that a most efficient way to 
order to rebut that presumption there rid oneself of undesirable company is to 
must be evidence of the actual staking commence telling of things that oc- 
of the ground by Heath, especially in cnrred on the trail sind river in 1897. 
a case where a relocator is attempting 
to take the ground from the defendant 
who Jias purchased in good faith from 
the original locator, who staked long 
before the relocator entered upon the 
ground. Mr. F. Ensel is the only witness 
for the plaintiff. He does not know 
Heath’s writing, and was not on the 
g'otind until the claim had been 
veyed in July, 1898, when he saw 
Heath’s name on the survey stakes, 
do not think this is sufficient evidence 
to rebut the presumption that Heath 
staked the grotind he applied for. The 
case is dismissed. ”

[I am
and

I am S
and

er to 
pair
ie I 

: and 
mr)u

CHISHOLM’S SALOON _else.Dell Clark Arrives Wednesday 
and Returns Sunday.

y - . ; ■/ ' v

Proprietor1'OM CHISHOLM
-■ fH*-T"t Nugget Expressyou

the Will Take Five Passengers on Horse 
Sleds—Trail Is nuch Better Than 
Last Year.

, the

Daily StagePERSONAL riENTiON.
I the Î

John Riordan,, a miner, is in Dawson 
on business

C; R. Garner and O. McMahon arc 
visitors to the city.

A! Reese, a claiino’wner on Gobi 
HJll, is jn town.

J. McNeil and J. XV. Scurr are spend 
ing a few days in Dawson.

John Collins ariived in town last 
might and will remain here a f*w days.

Archie Grant if American gulch,- is 
spending a few days in town.. ...

James B. Young and J. P. O’('oneor,, 
from Gold HiH, are visiting the -çity.

- 4* rank -Beans is in-from the creek and 
will not return till the laUer end of the 
week.

XV. Wx Roberts 
days in town. ' He 
hotel.

E, R. ,1'ulda .entertained GoyCtnbr 
Ogilvie at an iiifortijal dinner XVkdrtes 
day evening. "

Wilfred Menotte, a fo.iner pfoniiiient 
Skagway ho tv I man, is Tin the cit a 
guest at theOTukon. ' "

C. IL^'Metcalf, known* as 1 ‘Jibboon,1J 
will start to" Noine in a few, days with 
a team of eight dogs. ' X. : .ftv"

Mr. and Mrs. Shea came from Sul
phur crgek WedtleÂJay evening. ' They 
will remain jyi Dawson for several days.
• Walter McNahh and Jack Kelly will 
get away, for Nome .,pext' Monday vr 
Tuesday. They are well equipped for 
the long jontfiey. y ; •

T.M. Jones left'Wednesday fot Seattle, 
where be will purchase cattle which be 
will bring to DawkoiDàs soon’as nayiv* 
gation Qpens. 1 **.

G. Leonard «atire up from Kagle City 
, estreday and is quartered at the Yukon.- 
He. reports the trail traveled by him as

. ,V ARCTIC MACHINERY
it Bull tz <>f Seattle, arrived hi *town today, 

fheir ! They " brought»' a lo^d b-if fittl pounds 
and are "illI day's out from SkagWay.

Much lou#rTÆr thRn:-c8r,nou’ktlnin.l’rou»rttjlr4 Ktigene vSitUpSOh Arrived Yesterday A
A^'A'^.mdV^wamn^Vt'hL'homu-lH.ak eventful trip dqWU the Mkcs

shore-, and rivet^. Mr bimpson.is a brother-in*.| ,-w
^-Th6 bittvr <*ry of those left solitary. flaw of E.J. Hyfflctf business mAtiàget, /VV | M j fîf O* /VI fl C-h 1 fl GV V
Alt-1 Yes. those-tear* hearts- ho^ed down <>f the Daily Nugget. ® "

with woes ; ;," , At Ucede, .who own*.. 3L.titr5xuipbur; Boilers, BilKlnes, Pump»,
on to Skagway, itvease the W. P. & Y. MP** Sawln* *Mn*'

road is still blockaded-. As passengers Xhe widow’s tears .mtvie me trietijng blood. c]ajm. His prospects for a big“éltèfHJiip - ‘g ' ■ Piping, Fittings,1 Etc
-WgoHÏK trip Clark *m .!»« tolra„„,,„lm „1„lkfyo,i .w are very flaucüw. . . , ' '/ '

hi*, business partner, XX. H. 1 arsons, ; known- , ■> • -AM.. v , ■ J Heftry Hyde, D. JZg. McArthur s»d
witness wife and child. Miss Barbier M* ------- ^--------  ..

Mr Clark -W «* M„.or «,

llkNRv Cowl-KY. yalliable- mining property.- ^ . j: -gl £ Vvir« < for hotettna pur-
, ■ ' l-’rank A. Ames, senior jiartper in the * poa«w. 1 ^’to l-lnvhr alwayiGn Htiu-k.

Aines ^ Mercantile/ Co., ' and first vice 
presideiit ot the Ihtwsgn Board of-rTratTei- 

The stories of trail experiences liaye» ex<|^^ tb leaxe n^xt SundftV on . an 
passed into innocuous desuetude. A exteinTed business trip'' the large
•ear ago the man was rare who .resisted çjtPsof the states He hopes tP #£f *ns 

Vi;** . . . ... ~ i,tetr,rT ,.f busittê<s transacted suffiptentiv early, to
the temptation of teJ ling - . ^ enable li^jn to»return over the ice. j
bis trip down the Yukon to evéry D<, itnd Mrs, W. b^ea^iéft Tot 
chance acquaintance^ ^2: "cSperî^g^e.-on ATonday. The doctor Jjik
"Those-who told such tales were par four Rood dogs, and is an experientged

ticular respecting the details. ^ lfach mustier and promise» to among *he- [ hird Avenue, 
ticuiar h ” •. , < -i.’or brst that airive *Nom« ovHf the içe, »» - -»< ■
night’s camping plar e along e . grs Detp.i-s equipped with- ope of fYie9
was minutely descril>gd‘; the manner in best, travel ing .outfits wt- have ween âftd 
which sandbars and ryckS were avoided, àhtiripate^'rtmch plèasuriî, i.n this |png

carefully explained, the sensation* trip, ’•'*
of the navigator, as he shot the canyon 

nd rapid*, were the subjects of speci
ous" elaborations. Indeed1! the shortest 
tale took two hours to recount.

IB the beginning the new arrival told 
a truthful story, but after hearing 
others speak qf the innumerable hard- 

which had been overcome, he 
adventures until

Dell Clark, a partner in the mercan- 
firm of XV. H. Parsons &__Ço., and 

resident of both Dawson and

d, at BETWEEN ’
tile

Pio. a tormer
Circle, arrived here XVednesday over 

from Skagway. With him werethe ice
Pat Doyle, Geo: Wrenn, Dan McDonald, 
p€te BlacR and Andy Horne, the latter 

bother of Jack Horne who owns 
claim No. lâ on Dominion. The- party 

19 days' coming itt from Skagway, 
they did not attempt any record 

v - breaking trip. Clark brought a .horse 
far as Selkirk and reports the trail in 

fine condition for horse travel.

n the
with sur Leaves Office, Boyle’s Wharf, at 3 p. m. 

Leaves Dewey Hotel, Forks, at 9 a. m.rf.

ISI■S at Ta C. J. Dumbolton
...TAXIDERHIST

.m
t the 
sis at was

H8ST CLASS WORK.
Huiliers bring in ÿour came. I will 
. 1 buy *tl 1 he liemi* unit

birds jou .have, '
*rt>t*>*1te S.-Y. T. Co.

but
tirday

The; time of. the commissioner is oc
cupied today iii hearing the action of 
Thompson vs. Johnson. The plaintiff is-

, ... ... the bwner'of thé l»encb claim on the
Clark left Circle Utv lor .l,e oula,*. ti„. ti »,

- coming over the river by 1 lawful] And on ! s„ . ,„l(„ A. Mwt,.
-to Skagway. AftoyiavigaUdn o^„e,l he t|iL,.e,v"0„ He „lleRCa ,h„

«••r-»1 <•- »1"“ aia iaitSeWra.,- tHe who ,«1,. ™ner »f No.
ber left-on the steamer Tacoma tor St 
Michaels eti route to Nome, taking: with 

- fnm a large stock of . liquors» On reach 
ing St. Michaels the -stbek 1 df* 'liquor* 

transferred to* a baree, the same

as
city m Attirerthis -. »... 1 > .

is spending a few

CITY MARKET!h V “'Kget
r

ie for
NOW OPEN

meer
(i, an adjoining claim, is tjçspassing
within the linessf No. 7.

-tr •
lis Mmtt Ex- >!-
Wc rc«i»vttdillv suitplt -the patronage of old- 

t j nit' ralKtomers lu sud out of town.

j '•— THE BEREAVED.
•Yrwas THOSE HARDEST STRICKEN RY TRANSVAAL

Tfie heroeC lyiny cpl.d I if honor’iigfkv'e
Do rest oblu ious-to oain oj-tetfr; 

they are .«trie keivjiHm 
waVefc •
(.hose tvhpLbfeken-hcarted, mourn them 

,hVrew Y .
Oui^tteartV-Cheers burst out to those brave men 
- 'who éa; mot ly defend their flag and conn try. 
Quite right ! ATI honor to such deeds - hut then 

The lonely ooeSmost need our sympathy.

Draw Hi the telescope that scans the 'i rails- 
vault' skie»

Ap’d for-its iton families bereaved a « home. - 
There—there you’ll s. e and hear the anguished 

cries
Of bursting hearts for those who’ll never come.

A Huer hitVf Hriton. dead, together lie;
Beside them, on the field their sobbing 

wives
They have i<f > !

-For com 
lives

C. J. Dumbolton &,Co.* which was also stored the neWs-g one on .. .. .
paper outfit which 'was" being sent by 
the Klondike—Nugget to Nome in care 
of Geo. E. Storey, now furenttm in the 
Nugget office. The Story of the' flounder- 

4 mg and shining of the barge and -loss 
of her entire cargo is an. off-told ..story,

of bis stock of

* by, war’s dft>adNot

: < Second Ave., Opp. S.-Y. T. Co.
But

* "•A'
One Dollar*

l mvfiHî rily^er Hurved dally ftt

Tl.1l: HOLBÔRN
All Clark ever ...__
liquors was an orcasyonSf case that was 
washed a=hore and which caused a large 
amount ot drunkenness among the 

... Si washes and soldiers stationed at St. 
Michael. Clafk contïnuecf bis trip on 
to Nome, leaving." there Ocjoljer 18th 
tor Seattle. After traveling extensively

saw

* ‘L.
FWIV*T 
U p Ot*

n
*x4-

?

* irçiiüo Rooms
BRUCH k HALL, Prspi-

i * ■“

J
# >"a :> DEPOT.

Second Ave., South of Third St.

wrecked
4

.through the states, lie came to Dawson 
h-ingTieri, as before' stated, on Wed

hi ief

4 -.tW-E

-
rear

■*!*nesdav. His stop here will he a 
as he will start Sunt ta _vl on the# one,

return trip to the coast. Clark will 
take two horses as far as Bennett, and

4
4
4

S
at

. a. ■

Sole A 'eii th foY the AhiVICKKIt Pipe Boiler.4 ! Y'

‘t and V. A. Ames, 
trip'to Bennett will he made with ease 
and comfort in 12 days. He sa vs ttig - 
rivet portion of the trail __is very much 

u better now than a war ago, while- the

y%0 ,4;
,£ January 31, 1900.

Trail Stories Obsolete. -y.
T 'IL

*more, accessible to j 15 cutoffs— are 
travel than the- trails over the. ice.

— Clark will send the horses -back from 
Bennett or StkagWay, but will not return

— in-person until the opening ai -iiayiga_-_ 
tion, at which time lie will comei this

evenbit jjsucouver, Bennett, Atlln,Hewwm .

— S >
For first clâss Meats try the 

Bonanza flarket. Third St., near
T. g
HS»

- X J-

m way en route to Nome.
■

V • ■ XvV-'Gold Commissioner’s Court.
p Yesterday afternoon 'Commissioner 

Sen 1er rendered a decision in the case 
of Troy vs. Jakobs. The action involved 
theTitle to the bench claim, lett limit, 
second tier, opposite the upper half of 
No, 31 below on Hunker. The judg-.

•V

Storage
Cheapest Rates

Boyle’s Wharf

> iwas A Fire Alarm.
Aboiit 10 o’clock this morning p tire 

wan discovt-red in the 1 oof of the A. C. 
Co.-’a liuiik house, which is located to 
the rear mf the A. C. store. The boards 
of ’the. roof* were so near a stove pipe 
that they caught fire. The A. C. Co. 
strung their own hose, but it was not 
required. The apparatus from No. 2 
hall and the chemical engine from No. 
1 responded promptly to the alarm and 
the biaze was soon extinguished with
the assistance of the cheinical engine.

______________;------..
Ticket* tor the itrimd Suu ltvy night concert 

c*n be peeiired at Held’s rug store, opposite 
the Pavilion.

'A

a

4vj
rment is as follows:

The détendant Jacobs bought from 
one Norton, who recorded the above 
claim on October 7th, 1898, his claim 
being described as lving between the ships
McDonald claim cn the upper side aud exaggerated bis . .
the Buckley claim on the lower side they lost all semblance to the real fact 

' The plaintiff, on August 28th, 1K98.*Surl, people were ubiquitous aud t
applied for record of a relocation of avoid them one would have been c 
bench claim in the second tier, oppo- palled to jeave the country, 
site the upper half of the left limit of The disease of relating tu«e -

■ No, below discovery, which was ences, which at one time hecameepi-
Heath on demie and threatened to become chrome, 

has been eradicated. Perhaps the-nn- 
agiuations of this class of persons were 
limited, and being unable to conceive of 
more hardships <and adventures, -they 
themselves becamè weary of continually 
r. peating a tale, which had lost long 
since the color ot truth. Perhaps the 
advent pf steamboats on the up river
route rendered the recitgtiop of their

Prob- office.

i,
% * *»1low

U
own

h!

| Sargent 
I &, Pinska ;
S <

k*rop.
Noticeoriginally recorded by one 

September 28th, 189,S. The pla ntitf, 
now claims that the original He tb 

” location and the Norton location cover 
the same ground, and that Norton being 
subsequent to Heath, his location is in
valid, and that he, the plaintiff, having 
relocated the ground in dispute—of ter 
fhe Heath location had expired, is en
titled to a grant thereof. According to 
Heath.’^ application also, as shown ih

S \

Skagway, Jâu. 27.
To the Daily Klondike Nugget:

Yi*u are HUtbor'zeil to ofiv'r the »um of #1,000 
reward for the return oi Fred C’laywm, dead or 
alive KuppoNed lo have been murdered be
tween Mihfo and Huti-hiku on Christmas day 
Fleaae in ert tliia notice id your paper two 
week* —c!2

(Signed) W ill CLaYson.

FIRE! j. I. Sale & Co., now at branch store, 
2nd.Ave., next to Palmer Bros.

f
“CM Cererr Sterf

Clotinng | t 
Footwear. I

$L-'.

“pE
Carbon paper fuf sale at the NuggetSi

hardy experiences rather prosaic.
• - r \ • ( _Lr ■ . «■Vr

if:

mc\ r h___

I

a
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atruotloD of wooden buildings it renders them 
ns nearly fireproof as wood can be made.

One roll of asbestos paper will eoy«„R.bont 
800 square feet of surface nearly dabble a* 
much as t e ordinary inflammable qualities of
DH IX* l*

For further particulars visit fee A. E. Co., 
Front street.

The Best Cup of Coffeeagency by which the ground was thawed 
and the gravel hoisted to the surface.

Ogllvle's Opinion of Roads.
Governor Ogilvie is of the opinion 

that the government ridge road is a 
success. He thinks that the expecta
tion of those responsible foi its con 
struction have been fully verified.,Next 
spring and summer the trank line will 
be continued to Stewart river. It may 
surprise many claim owners and 
freighters to learn %hat the ridge roads 
are even now being traversed daily—so 
the Yukon commissioner asserts

Governor Ogilvie disagrees entirely 
frith Mr. H h. S. Harwell, Dominion 
land surveyor, who stated some few 
days ago that out of 40 miles of gov
ernment trail only 12 miles are traverst 
able

» ?.

In the City, With a QUICK LUNCH 
Well Cooked mid Properly Served. ’

Melbourne Annex
Next to Hotelta in Not Operating the Largest 

” Machinery Obtainable. »
BROWN & BERT0N, Prop.For Sale at a Bargain.

Complete steamthawlng plant. Four horse
power holler in .splendid condition. Apply 
Nugget office. ___ ______ /

Sour Dough Letter Heads for sale at the 
Nugget office

Next Sunday night's concert will be the best 
of the ser es A splendid program has been 
arranged. Tickets at Reid's drug store, op
posite the Pavilian.

The warmest and most comfortable 
hotel in Dawson is at the Regina.

When in town, stop at the Regina. - | '*

M. McDermott, please call at this 
office. Important.

m Ï v
Hasy Mine Owners Will Profit by 

Costly Experience and Be Pre
pared for Next Season.

»
OF SEATTLE, WASH.

Mi1 ing Machinery of all Descriptions.
in Plants a Specialty. Ornera Taken ‘ 

for Early Spring Delivery
Chas. E. Severance, Gen. Agt. y

Room 15 A. C. Buildina

NEW LOCATION
Stanley & Mainville

f’timp-wm: '

T"The coming spring cleanup will for 
the first time in the history of the 
«fold’s mining afford an opportunity for 
a demonstration of the result of mining 
by the means of steam thawers. In no 
other section of the known world has 
the machinery thawing process been 
applied so generally, if indeed it has

— Jt suy___ & NEWWEAS
loop

1
BLACKSMITHS.! I’ff;

Mining Work a Specialty
The Stanley Point

&T;

|AF*rV 3d St., Near Palace Grand.
W' ■ PROFESSIONAL CARDS

DOMINION LAND SURVEYORS^
QHAS S W HARWELL, D. L. S C. E -Sh*.l — 
r vevor, mining and e vil engineer. Room I, 

lti, Alaska Commercial Company’s Office 
Building

TYRRELL A: GREEN, Mining Engineers and 
Dominion Land Surveyors. Office, Harper 

st , Dawson.

When asked for his opinion regarding 
the ridge road, the governor replied :

The government trails are all right. 
The recent storm drifted snow on them

ÜH

ever been elsewhere applied, as here, 
and previous to the present season the 
machine was used more as an experi 
ment than as a permanent labor saving 
output increasing factor in the woik of 
extracting from the bowels of the earth 
the precious metal. That the thawing 
machine is a successful factor in the 
work of mjning has been thoroughly 
demonstrated. In comnarison with the 
primitive method of bdilding a fire to 
thaw the -ground beneath where nine 
tenths of the heat -is wasted or spent on 

* waste earth, the patent steam thiweris* 

more of an improvement than is the 
Aultamn & Taylor grain separator oven 
the flail and threshing floor in ydgue in 

" Biblical days.
Now that the usefulness of mining 

machinery has been so clearly demon 
wv.,.. strated in many hundred instances inf

this district, the question of how to 
most economically apply the new 
method in <&rder that the best results 
may be obtained is one to which man^ 
of the most extensive mitie sowners and 
operators are now devoting considerable 

-y ) study, and on which question, the 
writer has obtained a nunfeer of expres
sions within the . past few weeks, and 
since the operation of thawers on the 

* warioda àreeks became general. A
. > ful summing up of the various opinions 

of those, who .have «carefully studied 
the situation shows'’the preponderant 
of opinion to be -in fav,or of large 
machinery aq against that of leaser 

' -*■ capacity. %e additional cost of oper- 
- atfng a 20. 25 or even 30 horsepower 
machiné oy.fr one of

Yukon Hotel.in several places ; but this unavoidable 
damagé is being repaired. Eight men 
are now engaged in keeping the roads in 
proper condition. It is idle to say that 
the government trails are not be:ng 

fe|èd by the miners and freighters ; and 
when Mr. Harwell asserts that only 12 
miles out of 40 are traversable he is ig
norant of the subject concerning which 
he speaks. I still adhere to the opinion 
that the ridges are the proper places on 
which to have the trails located If 
■situated in the gulches, it would be 
impossible to prevent miners from 
operating on and under them, and at 
the end of one season the government 
would haave nothing to show for its ex
penditure. During the past three years, 
three trails have been built on Bonanza 
creek, and at the close of the cleanup 
seasons they became obliterated.

‘ * We have now established 
of trunk roads on the ridges, 
season it will he continued to Stewart 
river. The government ridge roads are 
proving of incalculable benefit to 
travelers. "

THE PIONEER HOUSE
linomsto Rent by tl 

, Clean lieds ôOe and
Hav Month.

ASSAYERS.
JOHN B. WARDEN. F. I C. Assayer for Bank 

of British North America. Gold dust, melt
ed and assayed Assays made of quartz and 
blank sand. Analyses of ores and coal.

LAW Y ERS
WADE & AIRMAN—Advocates, Notaries, etc.

Office, A. C. office Building, Dawson.

DURRITT & McKAY—Advocates, Solicitors, 
Notaries, &c. Offices, A. U. Office Building. 

Safety deposit box in'A. C. vaults.

JJELCOURT <k McDOUGAL—Barristers,
Heitors and not-ffes, Ottawa and Dawson, 

Special attention given to parliament work, 
N. A Beleourt, M. P , Q C ; Frank McDougal.

'pABOR & HULME—Barristers and Solicitors, 
Advocates; Notaries Public; Conveyancers 

Offices, Green 1 ree Bldg.

^LEX HOW DEN—Barrister, Solicitor, Advo
cate, etc. Criminal & Mining Law, Rooril 

21 A. C. Co’s office Block.

DATTULLO & RIDLËY—Ad vocales, Notaries 
Conveyancers <yc. O flirtes. First Avenue.

J. E. BOOGE Proprietor L

For Hardwarem

«*■ • -

GSee Shindler.
so-

J. H. HOLME <&, CO.
Airtight Heaters, Stoves and Tinware

Pipe, Globe Valves and Fillings
-

ROCKER PLATES, Tin and Sheet Metal hVork 
Orders from the Creeks Given 

• ; Prompt Attention.

i? d.

aFIRST STREET OPP FAIRVIEW
0

------ . . ---- PHYSICIANS- ---------- -
system j W, GOOD, M; D.— Removed to Third street. 

Next ‘ opposite th ■ Pavilion, in Mrs. Wesl’s build-
; MOHR & WILKENS,
I. DEALERS IN

ï, a
n

ing. a

*tbc finest Select Groceries*DRESSMAKING AND SUPPLIES
rJ1HE LON DON—Dry goods and Millinery. I, 

Fancy Dress Goods, Trimmings, laces, 
Pass-meniries, etc

I
IIN—DAWSON

Srik Waists atiti 
skirts 3rd St., Opposite Nugget office!

Under. IS. E. Cor. Third Street 
and Third Avenue

Opposite 
Klondike Bridgr «8AND. • (■ ê à*'

F Why Is He Branded ?
Among the prisoners who are very 

much in eVMence in the neighborhood 
of the barracks during working hours is 
one fe be seen with the letter “ P” 
painted in yellow on the back ôf the 
overcoat he wears. The sight of this 
brand on the prisoner’s coat alwajs 
brings to the reportoiial mind tlioughta 
of Julian Hawthorne’s “Séarlet Let
ter;’ but ot\, reflection comes the two 
thoughts, namely, this is not Salejrtr, 
Mass. ,* neither Can the prisoner be wear
ing the mark tor the same cause as/did 
Julian’s heroine. However,'' the pris
oner thus branded is doing a ’four 
months’ 'sentence on the. chargfe ot 
vagrancy anil the “P” stand in.
his case for “Provisions Plenty. !'/

Probst Obtains MIS Pay.
The fire commissioners concluded to 

continue .Mat Probst, the injured fire
man, -on the department payroll, and 
on the first of the present month he re 
ceived his full salary for January. This 
amounts to $150. and the sum is. ex 
actl^the same as that which tie is is 
required to pay for his treatment- at the 
Good Samaritan hospital.

The boys of the tire department are 
thinking of giving a fireman’s ball for 
the benefit of Probst and his dependent 
family. -

iEr ' FOR SALE. _ —jr-rr------ »---------- —
^|gct uiti'c.~^e**** machine. Apply at Nugl

JpOR SALE—Team of fiVe dogsf cheap,--Ad- 9 3
dress Malamuie, this office. - i; ▼ V* ■ ▼

l
awe t t

care- cm:-
t
i

LightH Steady 
H Satisfactory 
H Safe

WANTED. ?
pusiTION as sienograplier, cashier, bpok- 

keeper o housekeeper; city references. 
Apply Nugget office,— -------.— 1

Kv-
White 'WOM \N to work ijt laundry. Apply 

Swan laundry, GJrand Fork’s.
1

Dawson Electric Eight 
S Power Co. Eta____^1- •>* ' * f 6, 8 or 10 horse 

% pbwejf is but trifling iny comparison 
with the rapidity wittb twhich the size

_______ LpST AND FOUND

Donald B. Olson, manaw.
Ho,’elSC; Ualnei1 Fid°’ KetUrn to City Office Joalyn Building

—D3 Power House near Ktoudike. Tel. No. 1

' t
with fee rapidity witlr which 
of the J‘€utii^!’ will increase 
inen. an engineer and assista .t are 
required on the surface regardless Of 
fee size of l;he buckets, and one man 

*dfcfrill look after fee dumping as easiy as

Twf).•

t ROYAL
À metropolitan

STORE

THE BEST IS 
NONE TOO GOODwt ” • -.........vrr* .?■ *”

of one containing only Jialf that 
amount ; fee amount Of repair work on

I

GROCERY<

the heavy machinery is no greater than 
^ on the ^lesser ; the mechanism is no 

* more intricate and the' total additional

LLliL) Timmins
'^>VWWW

2nd AVÉ, .

m
expense of operating the former as com-, 
pared with the latter Ts but trifling, 
The use of,the heavier machinery will, 
ot course..necessitate the employment 
ot more labor under ground for the 
reason that more dirt is hoisted, with

NOTICE CHANGE IN CHARGES
DR. BOURKE’S HOSPITAL.

3rd AVENUE,

TÎ..Î 1
lÜ

BEST IN DAWSON.
Hut itiul Cold Witter limbs Kadi Fluor. ------ “

UliHigcs Five Dollars ,i Day, Medical Attend,nice Extra.

ADVICE AT HOSPITAL, $5.00

Separate Rooms for Patients. •»

-
fee,result that the claim is sooner 
worked out alid the accolnpanying heavj 
expense incident to the wording of a

' • claim sooner cease?.
v v

mEW

Less than 24 Ho^rs, Skaguay to Whitehorse
1 Y *

The W hi te Pass ^ * KON RAILWAY Will be com pitted to E
'vh.i,t,fe ,H-orse by June 1st,. liMMl, yftWi w-liidh date . 

necessary between Skaguay and Dawson.

. The object- of employing machinery
increase

r.v .
Weather Report.iti mining is sihtplv to 

the size of thé only one handling of all freight will be 
Dor rates and all information apply to

A. C. Co. Office Building.

as rap, j The minimum temperature registered 
last night at the government barracks 
W8S i degrees below zero,

U V xi’clock this morning the ter- 
uiometer ngistered 2 degrees above, and 
the weather was still, moderating at 
noon.

dump
idly and as economically as possible 
and jüst how to combine the two fue-

s. E. ADAIR,
Commercial Agent, Dawson.* .

ANY OLD THING FOR-SALËtors, rapidity and economy,, is the 
question for solution. Many"'mine 
owners and opeiators express themselves 
as having solved It to their entire satis

-faction, and they are-unanimous In the Best Canadian rye at the- Regina, 
belief that with the employ ment and „ , ~~— ~ i~~ „
M. of heavy ***665 • cl.tm c.„ hi ' Jg*» “l« “

■ work'a , *« I Samo .lit prie, g cauls, for drinks
qui red by tbe use of machinery with at the Regina.
only ope half the capacity of the other. 1 c , ^ r--

, . J t , , , Safe From Fire.In fee meantime the amount of gold . , .... , ,, ,” ■ A new building niHtoriHl is Being Introduced
Mimed, tills winter and washed out ill in Dawson which will very materially lessen
the early summer will be from one half "tiu'a’.'k ( n. ld«Jinjyio'1he public at a

• to two-thirds larger than it Would have ^oSo^ton of üaHb2.tl>n.
been had not the means of raadhlnery ...whieti, it l* s*,iit, i* not ouly an absolute non 
. . ' , . ■ vondu.-ior uf heat, but is as well absolutely in-been-employed as the most potent destructible by fire. When used in the con-

K —s9
From a Needle to- a Steamboat

ARTHUR LEWIN
L inest Liquors.Our. Cigars me famous for their excellency.m; Eront St., nr. the Dominion.

lilt Blue llel lie 5 New Brick wureie'

We carry onty the
If

Best 'Brands of Goods
And We Guarantee Themlo be Strictly Fresh.. 

„ , Gtve us a Tried Order.
Money Refunde 1 if goods Are not as Represented

H. Te Rollkr, Resident Manager, Seattle-Yukon Transportation Co. • •
/K Kt-r ,J
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